
Rothco X Bear Archery Fred Bear 
Camo Medium Transport Pack 
In collaboration with Bear Archery, the revered 
Fred Bear camouflage pattern comes to life 
through Rothco’s legendary outdoor apparel and 
gear, including our rugged Medium Transport 
Pack. Each item in the Fred Bear Camouflage 
collection has been crafted using the iconic Fred 
Bear camo pattern. All-in-One Storage: The 
bowhunting backpack has a 25L storage 
capacity, providing ample storage space for your 
outdoor gear and supplies. The main rear 
compartment features a zippered pouch and 
mesh pockets for keeping your hunting 
equipment organized. The Fred Bear Camo 
Transport Pack measures 17 inch x 10 inch x 9 
inch. Utility at the Forefront: These MOLLE 
compatible backpacks include PALS webbing on 
the outside for mounting and securing additional 
hunting gear. The hunter backpack features a 
rear hook and loop compartment designed for 
storing a hydration system (not included). The 
tactical hunting bag also comes with 3 additional 
zippered storage compartments with internal 
pockets. As Strong as an Ox: Engineered with 
polypropylene webbing and 600D polyester, 
these medium transport packs are built tough, 
withstanding rigorous outdoor use while on the 
hunt. In addition, the storage compartments 
feature heavy-duty zippers and water-repellent 
lining. Verstile Carry Options: These hunting 
packs feature breathable mesh padding on the 
back and shoulder straps for a more comfortable 
carry. The shoulder straps are also adjustable, 
allowing you to adjust the backpack when 
needed. The top grab handle provides quick and 
easy handling for when you are on the go.

Specifications

Property Value

Brand ROTHCO

Components
MOLLE Compatible, Hydration Bladder Compatible, 
Padded Back with Breathable Mesh, Top Carry 
Handle, Adjustable Padded Shoulder Straps

Product Origin CHN

Material Polyester

Material Specs 600 Denier Polyester



Dimensions Overall: 17 inch x 10 inch x 9 inch

UPC Label On Product Yes
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